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Ethanol produced from cellulosic biomass is examined as
a large-scale transportation fuel. Desirable features in-
clude ethanol's fuel properties as well as benefits with
respect to urban air quality, global climate change, bal-
ance of trade, and energy security. Energy balance, feed-
stock supply, and environmental impact considerations
are not seen as significant barriers to the widespread use
of fuel ethanol derived from cellulosic biomass. Conver-
sion economics is the key obstacle to be overcome. In light
of past progress and future prospects for research-driven
improvements, a cost-competitive process appears possi-
ble in a decade.

A LTHOUGH FUEL ETHANOL IS CURRENTLY PRODUCED

from sugar cane in Brazil and from corn and other starch-
rich grains in the United States, ethanol also can be made

from cellulosic materials such as wood, grass, and wastes. The
technology for ethanol production from cellulosic materials is
fundamentally different from that for production from food crops.
Failure to appreciate this difference has resulted in misconceptions
about the potential of ethanol as a large-scale transportation fuel in
the United States. This artide reviews the current state and future
potential of technology for producing ethanol from cellulosic bio-
mass. The focus is on the use of ethanol as the primary fuel
component on a scale exceeding that possible with low-level etha-
nol-gasoline blends.
Of the four major energy sources in the United States, petroleum

supplies the largest share of total energy used and has the highest
fraction imported, both by significant margins (Table 1). The
domestic supply of conventional petroleum is also the most limited
ofour major energy sources. Imported oil accounted for about 44%
of the 1989 foreign trade deficit (1), and total petroleum expendi-
tures were equal to about 2% of the gross national product (2, 3).
This already prominent role for petroleum in the national economy
is expected to increase as domestic oil exploration and production
become more expensive and as the cost and volume of imports
increase (4). Energy use by the transportation sector totaled 22 quad
(1 quad = 1015 Btu) in 1989 and accounted for more than 60% of
total petroleum consumption (2). Furthermore, the transportation
sector, with its nearly total dependence on petroleum, has virtually
no capacity to switch to other fuels in the event of a supply
disruption (5).

Air pollution is an important factor motivating interest in alter-
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native fuels. At the local level, about 100 areas in the United States
exceed national ambient air quality standards (NAAQS) for ozone
(6), affecting more than half the population (7). Limits set by the
NAAQS for carbon monoxide are exceeded in more than 40 areas
(6). At the global level, carbon dioxide (CO2) is responsible for
more than half the projected anthropically mediated climate change
(8). Transportation fuels account for 27% of the 3.3 billion metric
tons ofCO2 released annually in the United States from combustion
of fossil fuels (9). Vehicles account for 4.7% of total worldwide
anthropic CO2 emissions, with U.S. vehicles being responsible for
2.5% of total emissions (10).

Ethanol as a Fuel
Production and utilization. Fuel ethanol production by fermenta-

tion of starch crops is about 0.8 billion gallons (-0.06 quad) (11)
in the United States, with ethanol selling for about $1.20 per gallon
(12). The effective price to the blender is lowered by more than
$0.50 per gallon by federal and state tax incentives (13, 14), without
which fuel ethanol would not now be cost competitive.

Low-level ethanol-gasoline blends, consisting predominantly of
gasoline, may use ethanol directly or indirectly, the latter in the form
ofethyl tert-butyl ether (11, 15). About 7% ofall gasoline sold in the
United States currently contains fermentation-derived ethanol, and
10% blends are covered by the warranty of all U.S. automobile
manufacturers. Both direct and indirect blends increase octane and
also increase fuel oxygen content, facilitating more complete com-
bustion in older cars.

Ethanol may be used as a primary fuel either in neat (unblended)
form or with small amounts of gasoline. E1oo and E85 refer to neat
ethanol and an 85% ethanol-15% gasoline blend, respectively;
similar terms are used for methanol. About 3 billion gallons of
ethanol are used annually in Brazil, primarily as a neat fuel (14).
Ethanol was used sporadically as a primary fuel in the first halfofthe
20th century in both the United States and Europe (16). Fiat, Ford,
General Motors, and Volkswagen have marketed automobiles de-
signed for use ofhydrous (water-containing) ethanol in Brazil (17).

Alcohols are in many respects superior to gasoline as fuels for
spark-ignited engines (18-20). Ethanol has fuel properties similar to
those ofmethanol; differences between the alcohols and gasoline are
much greater than differences among the alcohols (20-22). Com-
bustion of ethanol in internal combustion engines designed for
alcohols will give higher thermal efficiency and power than combus-
tion of gasoline in conventional engines (19, 20, 22). Ford has
concluded that cold-starting problems have been solved for E85 and
M85 for some applications, but not for Eioo or M1oo. A significant
development for the use of alcohol fuels is the flexible fuel vehicle,
which has the potential to operate on any mix ofethanol, methanol,
and gasoline (5, 20).

Ford's experience, as well as estimates and data from others (23,
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Table 1. Selected data for U.S. energy utilization. Consumption, depen-
dence, and import data are from (2) for 1989 (1 quad = 10' Btu = 1.06
x 1015 kI). Oil and gas reserves are from (55) and are for conventional
reserves only. Total recoverable reserves are the sum of measured,
indicated and inferred, and undiscovered reserves; economically
recoverable reserves are a smaller quantity. Coal reserves are from (56).

Ratio of
estimatedAnnual Sector with Amount total

Energy con: greatest imported recoverable
source sumption dependence (%) reserves to

(quad) utilization
rate (years)

Petroleum 34.0 Transportation (97%) 45 16
Coal 19.0 Utilities (55%) -14 >1000
Natural gas 19.5 Residential-com- 6.7 35

mercial (33%)
Nuclear 5.7 Utilities (19%) *
Other 2.9

Total 81.3

*U.S. uranium reserves are the largest in the world (56).

24), indicates that approximately 1.25 gallons of ethanol are needed
to travel the same distance as that obtained from 1 gallon ofgasoline
in optimized engines. At the 1989 average wholesale gasoline price
of $0.655 per gallon (2), the selling price required for neat ethanol
to compete with gasoline on an unsubsidized basis is $0.52 per

gallon. In the year 2000, with crude oil at the $28 (1989) per barrel
midrange price predicted by the Department of Energy (DOE) (4),
gasoline can be expected to have a wholesale price of about $0.88
per gallon (25), and a price of $0.70 per gallon would be required
for ethanol to be competitive as a neat fuel.

Air-quality impact. The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
(22) has stated that significant long-term environmental benefits are

available from the use of ethanol, methanol, or compressed natural
gas as pure fuels in engines designed to take full advantage of their
combustion properties. The prospect of emission reductions has
motivated California to consider widespread substitution of meth-
anol for gasoline and diesel fuel (26) and is also the driving force
behind amendments to the Clean Air Act. Most air-quality calcula-
tions, including Ford's (27), have shown some improvement in
urban ozone levels and a decrease in air toxics accompanying
methanol use. Similar improvements are expected for ethanol be-
cause the differences between ethanol and methanol with respect to

air pollution impact are likely to be small relative to the differences
between either alcohol and gasoline (24, 28). Although the magni-
tude of anticipated improvements is small (probably 0 to 15%,
depending on meterologic conditions, the source of pollutants, and
the model used), they are still significant because ozone reduction is
so difficult to achieve.

Biomass Feedstocks
Feedstock options. Representative feedstocks for ethanol produc-

tion include hardwood, a cellulosic raw material that can be grown
as an energy crop; municipal solid waste (MSW), a prominent waste

material; and corn, the primary raw material for the current U.S.
fuel ethanol industry. Table 2 presents ethanol yields and the cost

and energy inputs associated with production of these feedstocks.
The cost of wood without coproduct credits ($0.29 to $0.40 per

gallon) does not preclude selling ethanol at prices expected to be
competitive with gasoline in the year 2000. The cost of separated
MSW is potentially negative and often small relative to the required
price for ethanol.
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The cost of feedstock less coproduct credits can be quite low for
corn (29), but only at low production levels. At levels higher than
about 0.3 quad, the prices of both corn and grain would experience
strong upward pressure (30). At the ethanol production potential of
the current U.S. corn crop (-1.5 quad), by-product markets are
expected to be saturated (31). At higher production levels, and thus
without coproduct credits, corn is unlikely to be a feasible fuel
ethanol feedstock in the absence of subsidies. Thus, although
coproduction ofethanol and animal feed from corn may be desirable
at low production levels and paves the way for cellulose-based
technologies, economic considerations indicate that ethanol pro-
duced from corn cannot displace current transportation fuels to any
significant extent.
The energy required for production of wood (~15% of the

potential ethanol combustion energy) is acceptably small for a
process devoted to production of a useful form of energy and is at
least two times smaller than that required for corn production
(Table 2). Source-separated MSW has no energy requirements
related to its use as a feedstock for ethanol production. Potential
ethanol yields per unit mass are nearly equal for corn and hardwood
and are somewhat less for MSW.

Supply ofcellulosiwfeedstocks. Sources of cellulosic materials can be
divided into wastes from processes undertaken for purposes other
than fuel production and crops grown specifically for fuel produc-
tion. The primary waste categories are agricultural residues, forestry
residues, and MSW. Table 3 presents ethanol production potentials
for these wastes, which total about 4 quad.
Nonwaste cellulosic feedstocks may be woody or herbaceous

high-productivity energy crops (HPECs) or may be trees produced
by conventional forestry. Categories of land that might supply
feedstocks include forest land that is not potential cropland and
cannot support HPECs, existing cropland (cropland potentially
available for energy crop production as a result of excess agricultural
capacity), and potential cropland (land now in noncrop uses that
could grow crops). For land categories capable of supporting
HPECs, a range of ethanol production potentials is presented in
Table 3, with the low value being based on the average productivity
believed to be achievable with today's technology and the high value
being based on productivities projected for future technology.
The considerable ethanol production potential of cropland idled

in 1988 (3.0 to 5.9 quad) is likely to be a conservative estimate of
future production potentials from existing cropland. A recent report
to the Secretary of Agriculture (32) recommended that the devel-
opment of new, nonfood products use the productive capacity of at

Table 2. Properties of potential ethanol feedstocks. All values are for
potential ethanol calculated as reported in (57), with the fraction of total
sugars fermented being 0.95 for corn and 0.9 for wood and MSW and a
fermentation yield (mass ethanol per mass carbohydrate fermented) of
0.46.

Cost ($/gallon of ethanol) Energy for feedstock
Feed- productiont
stock Feedstock* Feedstock less (fraction of ethanol YieldS

coproductst combustion energy)

Wood 0.29-0.40 0.21-0.32 0.13-0.18 0.33
MSW 50.2 0 0.25
Corn 0.56-1.26 0.12-0.79 0.33-0.97 0.35

*Wood: HPEC produced for $30 to $45 (1990) per dry ton (58). MSW: a

representative price paid for separated recyclable fiber, $15 per ton, seen as a reasonable
upper limit for the feedstock cost. Corn: at $1.41 to $3.16 per bushel, the range for the
period 1981 to 1989 (59). tWood: reflects value as a boiler fuel; calculated with a

lignin content of 21% by weight valued at $0.02 per pound (60). Corn: reflects value
of animal feed coproducts (59). *Wood: HPEC (61) calculated from the method-
ology presented m (57); lower productivity methods have about half the indicated
energy requirement. MSW: see text. Corn: see (46, 62). SYield in terms of mass of
potential ethanol per mass of dry feedstock.
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Table 3. Land availability and production potential for cellulose ethanol.

Land available Production
Cellulose source (million acres) potential* (quad)

Wastest
Agricultural 1.7
Forestry 1.4
MSW 0.7

Croplandt
Idled (1988)/excess (2012) 78/150 (3-5.9)/(5.7-11.4)
Potential 150 3.4-9.1

Forest lands 96 2.2
Total 11 324-396 12.4-26.5

*Yield assumptions are consistent with those described in Table 2. tData are
averages from sources compiled in (57); most sources consider the need to maintain soil
fertility in estimating collectible agricultural and forest wastes. tExisting idled
cropland for 1988 is from (63); anticipated excess cropland for 2012 is from (32),
potential cropland is from (64). Ethanol production levels given correspond to the
DOE Biofuels Feedstock Development Program's best estimates for current and
anticipated HPEC productivity. Values (dry tons per acre per year, current/anticipated)
are 5/10 for idled and excess cropland and 3/8 for potential cropland. §From (31),
with calculation as described (51). 11 Low value is for current HPEC productivity
and 1988 existing cropland; high value is for anticipated HPEC productivity and
projected available cropland.

least 150 million acres in the next 25 years. This large quantity of
cropland is an indication that the historic problem of excess
agricultural capacity in the United States is expected to continue and
worsen. At projected land availability and energy crop productivi-
ties, excess cropland has an ethanol production potential of 11.4
quad. A large-scale fuel ethanol industry might be further supported
by land in the potential cropland category. Because of the relatively
low productivity of forest land and the consequent large land areas
and loss of wildlife habitat accompanying the use of forest land for
significant fuel production, this category may be less desirable for
production of feedstocks.
Given the gap between current production of cellulosic materials

for fuel and the production necessary to support a large-scale fuel
ethanol industry, estimates for total ethanol production capacity are
uncertain. The data presented above, however, suggest that cellulo-
sic materials potentially available from energy crops, wastes, and
conventional forestry could provide an amount of ethanol commen-
surate with current consumption ofliquid transportation fuels in the
United States. Previous lower estimates of the cellulose resource
base (33) differ from the estimate presented herein in that they

primarily considered wastes. Because HPECs have a time to harvest
of less than 1 year to 10 years, depending on the crop selected,
production of cellulosic feedstocks could be accelerated rapidly.

Environmental impacts. Perennial cellulosic energy crops can be
grown on marginal cropland with much less erosion risk than annual
row crops, such as corn. Potential erosion risk should be limited to
1 to 2 years during stand establishment. Stand life for HPECs and
perennial grasses is uncertain but is thought to be in the range of 10
to 25 years (34). Longer lived production systems could be used on
erosive sites. Annual cellulosic energy crops could be grown on
higher quality, less erosive cropland, perhaps in a crop rotation with
conventional food crops. On the basis of the field research of the
DOE Biofuels Feedstock Development Program, perennial HPECs
such as short-rotation hardwoods and grasses require substantially
less fertilizer and pesticides than corn (35, 36). Perennial species can
translocate and reuse nutrients, and herbicide use is limited to 1 or
2 years at stand establishment.

Available information suggests that perennial cellulosic energy
crops are more environmentally benign than conventional annual
row crops. More experience with large-scale production is needed to
confirm the expectation of investigators in the field that environ-
mental problems accompanying well-managed production of cellu-
losic energy crops will be relatively minor for most sites.

Ethanol Production from Celiulosic Materials
Processing options. Several approaches have evolved for the con-

version of cellulosic materials to ethanol; these differ primarily in the
method of hydrolysis and the fermentation system used. Hydrolysis
of cellulosic materials can be accomplished with acids or cellulase
enzymes. Projected selling prices for ethanol produced from cellu-
lose by acid hydrolysis are currently comparable to those for
enzyme-based processes (37). Enzymatic processes are at a much
earlier state of technological maturity; however, in the absence of
unforeseen breakthroughs for acid-based processes, research is likely
to result in enzyme-based processes that are significantly cheaper
than acid-based processes. Steps in conversion of cellulosic biomass
into ethanol by enzymatic processes are depicted in Fig. 1.

Energy balance. The ratio of energy output to energy input, R,
may be defined for cellulose-based processes with reference to Fig. 1
as

1 + (3*E)
R =
A+T+C+D+P

(1)

PROCESS EFFLUENTS

Fig. 1. Production of ethanol from cellulosic materials by means of
enzymatic hydrolysis.
1320

where E is exported electricity, A is agricultural inputs, T is raw
material transport, C is chemical inputs, D is distribution, P is plant
amortization, and all energy flows are expressed as fractions of the
lower heating value of ethanol. The 1 in the numerator represents
ethanol and the multiplier ofE reflects the displacement of thermal
energy for conventional power generation. Estimated parameter
values are as follows: E = 0.08 (38),A = 0.15 (Table 2), T = 0.04
(39, 40), C = 0.01 (41, 42), D = 0.01 (43), and P = 0.04 (44, 45).
Thus, current understanding ofethanol production from cellulose is
consistent with a value of 5 for R. In contrast, R is generally less than
1 for corn-based processes without coproduct credits and is approx-
imately 1 if coproducts are considered (45, 46).
A key factor in considering the energetics of ethanol production

from cellulose is the energy available from residues remaining after
fermentation. It is thought that unfermentable raw material compo-
nents, in particular lignin, can be mechanically dewatered and
burned to provide 30,000 to 40,000 Btu per gallon of ethanol, an
amount in excess of processing energy requirements for current
designs with a wood feedstock (38). This excess energy can be used
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Fig. 2. Carbon and energy flows for production and utilization of fuel
alcohol from biomass. [Adapted from (53) with permission of Humana
Press, copyright 1989]

to produce electricity in a cogenerative fashion. The thermal effi-
ciency (heat ofcombustion ofethanol plus three times the electricity
production relative to the heat ofcombustion ofthe raw material) of
ethanol production from cellulosic materials for a process with high
yields is in the range of 45 to 70%, depending on the feedstock
composition and process configuration.

Global climate change implications. Carbon dioxide production
accompanies fermentation of the carbohydrate fraction of biomass
to ethanol, combustion of unfermentable biomass fractions to
provide process energy, and combustion of fuel ethanol to provide
useful work. The quantity ofCO2 released, however, is precisely that
which was previously removed from the atmospheric pool by
photosynthesis in the course of feedstock production. The cellulose
ethanol fuel cycle thus involves cyclic carbon flow (Fig. 2).

Energy inputs are required at several points to drive the cyde
depicted in Fig. 2. Agricultural inputs can be satisfied by either fossil
fuels or fuels that do not contribute to CO2 accumulation in the
atmosphere, such as ethanol in mobile applications and wood or lignin
for stationary boilers. The same is true for smaller energy and material
inputs associated with equipment depreciation, fertilizer production,
and fuel distribution. An indication ofthe contribution offuel options
to CO2 accumulation is the net carbon produced per unit energy N.
For cellulose ethanol, this parameter may be estimated from

N (f-C9(2)
wheref is the fraction of energy inputs met by fossil fuels and Cf
represents CO2 produced per unit energy for fossil energy inputs.
Although Cfwill vary for different scenarios, a reasonable value is 80
mg of CO2 per kilojoule (47), which is representative for gasoline.
With R = 5.0 (see above), Eq. 2 indicates thatN is 16 mg of CO2
per kilojoule if only fossil fuels are used for energy inputs, corre-
sponding tof = 1. N is 0 for the case in which energy inputs are
provided by sources that do not contribute to CO2 accumulation,
however, corresponding tof = 0. Thus, current understanding of
cellulose ethanol technology is consistent with a best case scenario
involving no contribution to CO2 accumulation and a worst case
scenario resulting in a CO2 contribution about one-fifth that of
gasoline.

Environmental impacts. Airborne emissions, liquid effluents, and
solid wastes from ethanol production processes appear to pose no
problems that cannot be addressed by conventional waste-treatment
technology (31, 48). Ethanol is substantially less toxic than metha-
nol and gasoline at the same dosage levels (49). The predominant

Fig. 3. Past and project- =
ed costs (1988 basis) for " 6
ethanol and gasoline. *
Past gasoline prices are
from (2); the range of q,.54
future gasoline prices is *s 'S
based on DOE oil gaso- 'ea Ethanol
line price projections ; = 2
(4). For ethanol, prices a Gasoline
are estimated from pastI
research and an aggres- - 0
sive program for future 1980 1990 2000 2010
research. The range X Year
shown arises from as-
sumed capital recovery, with the higher values being for a capital recovery
factor typical of private financing and the lower values being for a capital
recovery factor more likely for municipal or utility-like finance structures.

toxicity issue associated with ethanol use is intentional consumption
as an intoxicant. Additives such as 3% gasoline, used in Brazil,
probably will be added to discourage such consumption.

Conversion economics. As shown in Fig. 3, progress in cost
reductions has been substantial over the last 10 years, resulting in an
approximately threefold reduction in the projected selling price (37)
to $1.35 per gallon in 1988 for technology proven on a laboratory
scale (42). Cost reductions to date stem from minimizing end-
product inhibition of cellulase, improved cellulase enzymes and
fermentative microorganisms, and improved systems for xylose
fermentation. The current cost of producing ethanol from cellulose
is the major impediment to utilization of this technology.

Given the cost of representative cellulosic feedstocks (Table 2)
and the wholesale selling price required for ethanol to be competi-
tive (see above), operating costs, capital recovery, and secondary raw
materials will have to cost in the range of $0.30 to $0.40 per gallon
to be competitive with gasoline prices anticipated in the year 2000.
A cost ratio of selling price to primary raw material cost of a factor
of 2 is unusually large for a commodity chemical (50), which
supports our conviction that an economic process is realistic. This
conviction is further supported by considerations addressed below.
Of the ethanol production steps (Fig. 1), only utilities and residue

processing are well developed in the context of cellulose-based
processes. Thus, the current technology for conversion of cellulosic
biomass to ethanol has potential for significant improvements in the
areas of pretreatment, biologically mediated process steps, and
product recovery. Biologic process steps are the most costly by a
factor of more than 2 in process designs to date, are the least well
developed, and have the greatest potential for improvement (37,
51). Currently, the cost of enzyme constrains the reaction time to
values far above the limit imposed by substrate reactivity (Fig. 4).
Various improvements are being investigated that would lower the
effective enzyme cost, including increasing the reactivity of the
substrate after pretreatment, improving enzyme production systems,
improving enzyme activity, and recycling enzyme. Both naturally
occurring (52, 53) and genetically engineered (54) systems, wherein
the fermenting organism produces its own cellulase, have been
described. Such systems have the potential to produce enzyme at
little or no incremental cost, in which case the cost of the biologic
process steps becomes that of hydrolysis and fermentation only, and
radical cost reductions can be anticipated. Reactor design for
high-productivity solids conversion is another area with great
potential for lowering the cost of biologic steps.
Reducing enzyme cost from that shown in Fig. 4 changes the

minimum on the total cost curve to a reaction time at which the cost
of hydrolysis and fermentation is also lower. Such coupled benefits
are the rule rather than the exception when improvements in
cellulose ethanol processes are considered. In general, improvements
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Fig. 4. Trade-off be- -
tween the cost for en-
zyme production and ° 0.8
hydrolysis - fermentation Total (biologic steps)
for the SSF process de- *
sign being developed by E 0.4 Hydrolysis and
SERI. Costs are estimat- Enzyme fermentation
ed from (37). The sub- : Substrate
strate reactivity limit reactivity limit
(time for essentially o 2 4 6 8 10
complete reaction in a Time for hydrolysis (days)
well-mixed system with
excess enzyme) is different for different systems; the range indicated is from
(53, 65).

in a given process step or parameter have pervasive impacts on
several other process steps that may appear to be unrelated (37, 51).
For example, an improved fermentation system that achieves a
higher product yield will decrease the cost of every process step
shown in Fig. 1 with the exception of product recovery. Further,
improved ethanol tolerance can lower the costs of fermentation and
also of product recovery and utilities. Coupled benefits such as these
make process economics sensitive to improvements.
The goal of the DOE Ethanol from Biomass Program is to reduce

the wholesale selling price of ethanol to $0.60 (mid-1980s, basis)
per gallon. On the basis of the significant opportunities for improve-
ment associated with approaches such as those described above, the
Solar Energy Research Institute (SERI) estimates that technology
meeting this goal could be available by the year 2000, given
aggressive R&D.

Concluding Remarks
The impacts of alternative fuel use on CO2 accumulation, energy

security, balance of payments, sustainable supply, and conversion-
related environmental effects are determined primarily by the energy
source rather than the fuel per se. The significant potential benefit of
fuel derived from cellulosic biomass with respect to these issues
results from the use of renewable nonfood feedstocks. Ethanol
appears to score well in terms of fuel-determined impacts as well,
which include engine performance, infrastructure compatibility, and
utilization-related environmental effects.

Production of ethanol from cellulosic biomass is believed to be an
emerging energy technology with particularly great potential for the
U.S. transportation sector. Research to improve conversion pro-
cesses and to develop cellulosic energy crops is necessary to reduce
costs and to increase production potential. Success can reasonably be
expected in both these areas in light of the immature state of current
technology and the powerful approaches available.
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Withy Gases Dissolve in Liquids

GERALD L. POLLACK

The thermodynamics and statistical mechanics of solubil-
ity are fairly well understood. It is still very difficult,
however, to make quantitative predictions of solubility
for real systems from first principles. The purposes of this
article are to present the results of solubility experiments
in some prototype solute-solvent systems, to show how
far they may be understood from molecular first princi-
ples, and to discuss some of the things that are still
missing. The main systems used as examples have the
inert gas xenon as solute and some simple organic liquids
as solvents.

A LL GASES DISSOLVE IN ALL LIQUIDS, BUT THE ACTUAL

solubilities range over many orders of magnitude. For inert
gases at room temperature, for example, the solubility ofXe

in n-octane, a common hydrocarbon liquid, is 470 times that ofHe
in water. Gas solubility can vary much more for complex solutes and
solvents. As an example, the solubility of the anesthetic gas

halothane in olive oil is more than 106 times the solubility of
common gases in liquid mercury.

Can the solubilities of gases in liquids be quantitatively under-
stood from molecular first principles? The question can be general-
ized with the help of the Gibbs phase rule, according to which
systems such as these with two components and two phases have
two degrees of freedom, such as temperature and pressure. There-
fore, the question may be enlarged to include: Can the temperature
and pressure dependence of these solubilities be understood from
molecular first principles?
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One purpose of this article is to discuss how far we can go, using

current experiments and modern theory, in answering these ques-

tions. Also discussed with the same ideas are some applications of
solubility. Finally, there are some suggestions of what natural next

steps would advance our understanding of the subject.
Solubility is an old subject, although most ofthe early interest was

in solubility of solids in water, which is still an important area of
research and applications. Aristotle knew that evaporation ofseawa-
ter would recover dissolved salts, and there are records of a

systematic study by Pliny the Elder of the relative solubilities of
many solids in water.

Early quantitative measurements of the solubility of gases, a more

difficult measurement, were made by William Henry (1), as well as

by Cavendish, Priestley, and others. Henry studied the pressure and
temperature dependence of air, H2, N2, 02, and other gases in
water. He discovered, among other things, that 02 is more soluble
than N2 in water. This is an early example of the principle that is the
basis of preferential extraction ofone gas from a mixture of gases by
use of a solvent. Since that time, the subject has been actively studied
because of its fundamental interest and applications. More recently,
extensive contributions to understanding gas solubility have been
made by Hildebrand and his co-workers and by many others (2, 3).
Review articles give comprehensive discussions ofthe subject as well
as results for many solute-gas, solvent-liquid systems (4, 5).
Ostwald solubility (L) is an especially useful and also intuitive

measure of gas solubility (6). It is defined as the ratio of the
concentration of gas molecules dissolved at equilibrium in the liquid
solvent to their concentration in the gas phase. In other words, L is
the ratio: (moles of solute per liter of solution)/(moles of solute per
liter of gas). We then can write

L = PP2 (1)

where p is the number density and subscripts 1 and 2 stand for,
respectively, solvent and solute.
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